《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 312 - Swap (Part-2)
Mo Corporation.
After speaking with Si Li, Mo Jiang could not concentrate on his work no matter how
much he tried.
Thus, he left his office and went to Little Champ's school to fetch him.
Little Champ must have cut his birthday cake with his friends by now and gone back
to his class to study in which he could not concentrate which Mo Jiang was sure of.
After all, he was his father.
Smiling at the memory of his son's antics, Mo Jiang went to pick him up. Little Champ
jumped up out of joy seeing that Mo Jiang had come to pick him up as he wanted to go
home as soon as possible to play with his games after celebrating his birthday with his
friends.
Meanwhile, in Juan Villa, Sun Choi was waiting for Liu Ruolan so that they would
leave the villa as soon as she was done setting up the bomb in the villa.

It was a few months ago when Liu Ruolan had come to meet Sun Choi with an army of
men. He had met Liu Ruolan before when Mo Jiang had kept Liu Ruolan and Bo Xiao
captive.
So of course, he knew the difference between Liu Juan and Liu Ruolan. Unexpectedly
to him, Liu Ruolan had dug out his past, the reason why he had joined Mo Jiang's team
years ago and put forth an opportunity in front of him. That was to kill Mo Jiang and
take his position in the Underworld Business.
Since the opportunity was presenting itself, how could Sun Choi deny it?
Sun Choi was standing outside the villa, looking at the magnificent villa that would
vanish in the bomb blast. He also knew that Si Li had set the alarm system which
would alert Mo Jiang's men in case of any danger but once the bomb blast would
reduce the villa into nothing, Mo Jiang and his son would have been long dead before
his other colleagues would reach here.

After so many years, Sun Choi would finally take revenge for his mother by killing
Mo Jin's precious son and grandson.
Mo Jin had kicked her from his life after using her to get married to Mo Jiang's mother.
Now the day had come where he would kick Mo Jin's son away and take over his
position.
He could not tell how much satisfaction he was feeling at that moment. It was just a
matter of time now.
Unexpectedly to him, he heard the sound of a car. He turned to look at it and was
dumbstruck to see Mo Jiang's son.
'Why does he come back so soon?'
Sun Choi swallowed his saliva in nervousness but soon, he composed himself. Liu
Ruolan had turned up like Liu Juan. Since they were twins, Mo Jiang could not find
anything unusual.
Since Mo Jiang was here, he could leave without any problem, and then what about
Liu Ruolan?
That was her problem.
Even if she were to die, Sun Choi would have achieved at least one thing.
Although Liu Ruolan had also promised that he could take over Mo Jiang's position in
the Underworld Business after Mo Jiang's death, the plan had changed with Mo Jiang's
early arrival.
Now he needed to leave because nothing was more important than his life.
Sun Choi ground his teeth in frustration when he heard. "I am here, you can leave
now." Mo Jiang ordered him.
After all, Sun Choi was the leader of his team, therefore, he must have more duties
than the rest of his men.
Sun Choi reluctantly nodded and looked up one last time. After getting the car, he
called Liu Juan a.k.a Ruolan from his secret number through which, he was sure, that
no one could find him.

Liu Ruolan was in Liu Juan and Mo Jiang's room when she got the call from Sun
Choi.
"Hello." Liu Ruolan swiped up to answer.
"Mo Jiang is here. Get out of there. Now! I am leaving." With that, Sun Choi hung up.
Liu Ruolan's face stiffened. 'Mo Jiang is here.'
'So soon.'
'How?'
She walked towards a window to look down, just in time to see Mo Jiang parking his
car and Sun Choi leaving from the villa.
"Bast*rd." Liu Ruolan cursed Sun Choi.
Downstairs, Mo Jiang carried Little Champ in his arms when he heard him say, "Dad,
Mama said that you have ordered a football cake for me, just like the one which we
saw that day in the mall. Is it true?"
Mo Jiang shot a look towards him and helplessly said. "Your mama doesn't understand
the meaning of surprise. It was supposed to be a surprise for you and she ruins it. Let's
go and teach her a lesson. Where would she be?"
"In her room." Little Champ pointed his little finger upstairs.
Mo Jiang walked on the stairs to go to the first floor. Little Champ's arms were around
Mo Jiang's neck as he asked. "Dad, how would you teach a lesson to Mama? She
doesn't listen to you." Little Champ smiled and waved his little hand in front of him as
he knew how his mama was.
"You little brat, are you teasing your father? See how I coax her to make tonight's
dinner for you."
"No!" Little Champ had a horrified look on his face. Even though he was two years
old, he knew very well how terrible cook his mama was.
"No...No...But I see you are hungry. See your tummy is saying I want food cooked by
Mama only. See...see…" Mo Jiang playfully tickled on Little Champ's tummy to make
Little Champ laugh as he moved forward but he held Little Champ securely.
With that, they reached their room and opened the door to it.

Mo Jiang put Little Champ down as he ran to his playroom.
Mo Jiang let him go and looked at Liu Ruolan a.k.a Liu Juan. Nervousness crept inside
her. She did not know how Liu Juan behaved in front of Mo Jiang.
Perhaps, she was reserved in front of him too, just like she was with her. Still, she
smiled at him and walked toward him. "You came back early today. You must be
tired. I will go and cook something for you-Ah!"
Mo Jiang immediately pulled her out of the room to press her against the wall to
squeeze her neck.
"Where is Liu Juan?"
Mo Jiang smiled at her as he entered but as soon as she walked near him, he got the
vibe that something was different about her as if she wasn't Liu Juan. However, it
was when he heard her speak that he instantly knew that she wasn't Liu Juan.
Liu Juan never talked like that.
And cooking something for him?
Even Liu Juan knew how horrible of a cook she was. That was why she never showed
initiative for cooking, especially after the incident when she had burned down the
kitchen in the morning terribly.
On the other hand, Liu Ruolan did not expect that Mo Jiang would identify her in a
matter of a few seconds. Now her neck was in his hand, which he could snap at any
moment.
Moreover, she had triggered the bombs inside which would blast in a matter of a few
minutes. She needed to get out of there soon otherwise, all her plans would be gone to
waste with her life.
"Where is Liu Juan, Tell me?" Getting no response from her, Mo Jiang's anger also
increased such that his voice turned cold like thunder.
He wanted to kill Liu Ruolan right that instant but Liu Juan might be in her possession
which brought fear in his eyes.
Liu Ruolan was quick enough to catch it.
Although Mo Jiang had held her neck tightly which made her feel suffocated but

instead of being scared of him, she smiled as she uttered the words which shook Mo
Jiang's soul. "I killed her."
"And now I will kill you." With that, she took out a small pistol and fired it at him.
'Bang!'

